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Ben’s Bin

Church Events

In August, summer is ending and
school is starting. It is a great time to
consider how God is calling you to
honor Him in your (and your family’s)
life. Here are some summer ending
and school starting events LMPC.
Vacation Bible School is our biggest
children event at LMPC. It is a
wonderful way to show care for our
children. Jesus said, “Let the little
children come to me and do not hinder
them.” The Rolling River Rampage
curriculum is the best this year. It
teaches children kindness,
thoughtfulness, the importance of
loving God and neighbor. Coming up
for children is the blessing of the
backpacks 8/19 as we get ready for
school. If you’d like to contribute a
backpack for the HUB kids, please give
a gift- or drop a backpack off in the HUB
box in the Fellowship Hall Lobby. We
will be welcoming James Cubie, our

daughter church pastor, and his family
to our area in August. 8/12 will be his
first Sunday with us and we will have a
welcome roast beef dinner Wednesday
8/15. Rally Day is going to be a real
rally this year. We are having it a week
early (not on Labor Day weekend) so
that more people can come. Sunday
School classes are having open houseand anyone can pop in. We will be
having a lunch after 10:30 church with
a special speaker. Of course sneaking
in close to August will be the Labor Day
Parade and WOW starts 9/5. These
events are there to attract people (and
you) to come join us. But they are
really there to spread the love of Christ
in our hearts. Romans 5:5 says, “Hope
does not shame us because the love of
God is spread widely in our hearts by
the Holy Spirit.” Listen to the call of the
Spirit- not just calling to these eventsbut calling you deeper in love with Him.

Vacation Bible School
is finally here!

We kick-off on Monday with dinner at
5:30 pm and programming from 6-8 pm.
You can still sign-up. Thank you to all of
you who have volunteered. A special
thanks to Ed and Bambi Rice for bringing
Pelican’s Snowballs to us for a very
special snack!



July 30 - Aug 2 -VBS



Aug 9 – Splash Pad Family

Event


Aug 15 – Welcome Supper
for Rev. Cubie and Family



Aug 18- School Prayer
Walk



Aug 19 - Blessing of the
Backpacks



Aug 26 - Rally Day



Aug 27 - Red Cross Blood
Drive



Sept 3 - Labor Day Parade



Sept 5 – WOW Starts



Sept 9 - Youth Extravaganza



Sept 12-15 – Children's

Consignment Sale

Blaine’s Bay
We are delighted to expect the arrival of Rev. James Cubie and his family, as he leads us in planting the
daughter church in the Dutch Fork High School area. Please plan to welcome James and Tara (rhymes with
Laura) and their two children, Lina and Jack. They are working on their relocation as of publication. He will
begin work here on August 12th. Plan to attend the August 15th welcome dinner by contact the church office.
We are having a delicious roast beef supper.
The Rev. James F. Cubie
Nominee as the evangelist at Lake Murray Presbyterian Church to lead the
starting of the daughter church in the area around Dutch Fork High
School.
James is a native of Washington D.C., but has deep roots in the Carolinas: His
mother's family is from Wilmington, North Carolina, and his father lives nearby
in Bluffton. He has been married to Tara for thirteen years, and together they
have a twelve year old daughter, Lina, and a one year old son, Jack. James has
served at Leesburg Presbyterian Church, in Virginia, for the past four years, as
their Associate for Formation (Discipleship). His ministry brief included children, youth, young adults and
men, in addition to preaching monthly, and pastoral care.
James was assessed positively by the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to lead a church plant in late 2013, and has
worked with the east coast team that focuses on creating New Worshiping Communities. James has worked on
several teams that developed new worshiping communities, in Northern Virginia, and most recently with a
team that successfully started a community now officially recognized by PCUSA and National Capital
Presbytery. At Leesburg Presbyterian James focused on building disciple teams to do two things: Strengthen
disciples in their identity as followers of Jesus, and train them to reach people who would not ordinarily come
to church. In both of these, James has an excellent track record: Their Sunday morning children's program grew
to encompass over ten percent of the church's membership; their youth group tripled in size, with fully one
third being youth whose parents did not go to church; and, he created a small groups culture, led by Youth; finally, he started a small
groups ministry for adults, that included four groups of between ten
and twelve participants, meeting twice a month in homes for fellowship and discipleship. James loves to build teams for the Kingdom,
and will bring this passion to his work in Dutch Fork, on behalf of
Lake Murray. James is an excellent preacher and teacher, and has
taught for The Reformed Institute of .

Church Website Update

We are on the cusp of completing our update to the church website. As with any technological transition,
there will be bugs and errors. You can help us improve our communications in three ways. Go look at the
updated website at www.lmpchurch.org Second, if you notice any errors in the text of the site, please email
your suggested corrections to the church office. Finally, you will notice many places where we need pictures.
If you provide a good picture for a specific page, we would be very grateful.

Missions and Outreach
The Mission and Outreach Committee organizes and supports work locally,
regionally, nationally and internationally.
2018 Good Works Blitz
The 2018 was a major success! We averaged about 40 volunteers
at the Blitz each day. We worked at seven sites, and completed
twenty different projects. We built a ramp and widened a
doorway for an elderly woman with lung cancer; repaired a
bathroom floor, kitchen floor, installed safety bars and replaced
front steps at a home for a woman who cares for her
grandchildren and brother who has cerebral palsy and is deaf, and
her sister-in-law who is also deaf. We repaired the ceiling and
floor for an elderly
couple for help care for their young grandchildren. We
replaced the deck at the Justin Pepper House. We cleaned
and provided furniture, a washing machine, and household
items including towels, sheets, lamps, etc., and set up the home
for a family moving into a small mobile home. We did
extensive yard work at a home, clearing junk and trash, mowing
the grass, cutting
limbs, and weed
eating. We also replaced a floor, replaced a door, painted,
installed wall paneling, and replaced porch steps for a family of
four. The mother is seriously ill, and the father works an
average of fifty hours per weeks for a heating and air
company. Volunteers also worked on a few projects at the GW
office and stores.
Volunteers also fed everyone breakfast and lunch each day!

Youth Mission Trip to Chiapas, Mexico
April 14-20, 2019. Details are coming soon!

Tracie’s Treasures
A new school year has arrived. I remember from my girlhood the joy of freshly-sharpened pencils, the endless
possibilities in a new notebook, and the promise of stacks of paper. Each school year meant new friends and
adventures as well as exciting things to learn and read. And what was more fun for a teenaged girl of my era than
going to the mall and selecting outfits for the new school year after carefully reading Seventeen magazine for
hours.
If I look at my school photos grades one through twelve, I see the girl I was and the difference each year made.
From pigtails to a Dorothy Hamill haircut to feathered hair on a shoulder-length bob it was not just my hair that
changed. I remember elementary slumber parties with our den filled with young girls in floral quilted sleeping
bags. There was my first dance in our garage with our Rock-Ola playing disco 45’s. I can still see my Daddy
carefully chaperoning everyone with a few other parents and making certain all of us switched partners. None of
us cared – we just wanted to pretend to be teenagers for a night!
The years flew by. My growing awareness of boys and adolescent awkwardness is forever imprinted by
memories of Junior Assembly where we were all sent to become “proper” ladies and gentlemen. Nothing is
worse than to be 13 and lined up along a wall with all the other young ladies waiting for a boy to ask you to
punch. Soon there was high school with football games, driving, proms, and finally graduation gowns.
Every school year I changed and yet each year was remarkably similar. There was the smell of the library – or
the gym! There was noise of the lunchroom, the rows of lockers, the warm greeting of the receptionist, the
cinderblock walls, the chalk dust. I am old enough that each day there was the comforting rhythm of a daily
prayer followed by the pledge of allegiance. And each year was an opportunity to grow and mature, to face
challenges, to make new friends, to learn the things I needed to know so that one day I could help make the
world a better place.

The first years after college I missed school so much. It was such a joy to be back on campus after the Lord
called me to seminary. And I have loved the excitement of getting my boys ready for each new school year –
though with William starting his Senior year that chapter of my life is also coming to a close.
But I am a Presbyterian. We are a people of God uniquely devoted to life-long learning. We believe in the “life
of the mind in the service of God.” Our ancestors founded schools and universities everywhere they went. Their
purpose was two-fold. One was to make certain people could read and understand the Bible. To do this they
needed both an educated clergy and an educated laity. The other was to cultivate people’s gifts so that they might
be all they were created to be and use their talents in whatever fields they pursued to glorify God.
Each school year we have a unique opportunity to go back to school – for the glory of God. LMPC offers Bible
studies, circles, and Sunday school. All of these are designed to help us grow each year in our relationship with
God - to know and serve Him better. And as we strengthen our relationship with God, that strengthens the
relationships we have with other people. Just like our secular school years, each new school year at LMPC
offers each one of us an opportunity to grow and mature, to face challenges, to make new friends, to learn the
things we need to know to help make the world a better place.
So this September let’s all go back to school (with only the good parts!! – No tests!) Come to Rally Day on
August 26th and find out all about the opportunities at LMPC to grow in Christ! Rally Day 2018 will feature a
football theme as LMPC is invites you to “Kick Off Your Fall with Jesus.” We will have an Open House during
the Sunday School hour so that you can explore all the exciting classes for this new year. Worship that day will
also be extra special. We will eat together with a delicious lunch featuring Quick-Way chicken, slaw, baked
beans and macaroni and cheese for the children. If you would like to bring a dessert, please let me know. And
there will be many other surprises for Rally Day! Don’t miss the fun! See You on Rally Day and Let’s Kick Off
Your Fall with Jesus!
To God Be the Glory, Tracie

Confirmation Class
2018-2019
Confirmation is important in the life of Lake
Murray Presbyterian Church. This is the
process where our young people intensively
study the Christian and Reformed faith in
order to take primary responsibility for their
relationship with God and become adult
members of this church. Usually this
process occurs in eighth grade but all high
schoolers who have not been confirmed are
strongly encouraged to attend the
Confirmation Class.
Confirmation runs the entire school year.
The class studies the Bible from Genesis to
Revelation with an emphasis on covenant
theology and how God is always faithful
and keeps His promises to us even when we
break our promises to Him. It includes
church history especially the Reformation
and Reformed theology and worship.
Spiritual disciplines such as prayer, service,
and worship are also covered. The young
people will explore the responsibilities of
membership in this particular church and the
history of LMPC. The class is taught by
Rev. Tracie Stewart and stresses
participation in youth group and other
church service projects. It meets during the
Sunday school hour.
If you have a young person in your family
who needs to be confirmed, please contact
Tracie. She will be sending out information
on our Confirmation Breakfast on August
19 during the Sunday School hour. All
confirmands and their families are invited to
attend. Class will begin on September 10. If
you have any questions, contact Tracie at
tracies.lmpchurch@gmail.com

Prayer Partners
2018-2019
Did you know that every child and youth at
LMPC is prayed for by name daily by a Prayer
Partner? This past school year 117 Prayer
Partners have prayed for 272 children and youth!
Thank you to every one of you who covers our
children, scouts, and youth with prayer. What a
great demonstration this is of LMPC’s
commitment to the next generation! And what a
wonderful way to keep the vows we make each
time a child is baptized!
If you are a Prayer Partner, please prayerfully
consider continuing this ministry this next year
starting on Rally Day. We will be contacting you
soon to ask you to continue pray, but it would be
a great help if you would email Tracie at
tracies.lmpchurch@gmail.com and let her know
that you wish to continue praying the next school
year.

Each year as our congregation grows, we need
new Prayer Partners. All you need to do is add a
name or two to your daily prayers. If you are not
a Prayer Partner, please email Tracie and you
will be given a child and more information.
It is a great joy to see this ministry grow and the
impact it has as we watch the children and youth
in this church grow in their faith and see the
wonderful things that God is doing in their lives.
“The prayer of a righteous person is powerful
and effective.” James 5:16

Jane’s Place
Lots of Opportunities in our Children’s Ministry - Family Night at Splash Pad at Melvin Park on August 9 from 5-8 pm.
The first 30 children will get in free. Wristbands for additional children are $3.00. Bring a picnic supper along or join us
for pizza. We will order pizza when we see how many we need. You can also email me to let me know that you want to
be included. Great night to be with friends and cool off!
Children’s Sunday School - The beginning of the new school year is fast approaching and with that comes the
beginning of our Christian education year. Rally Sunday will be September 2nd. We will be using the PCUSA curriculum,
Growing in Grace and Gratitude for our preschool and Kindergarten classes and Faith Alive Dwell curriculum for our 1st4th graders. Some of you have already let me know that you want to teach. If you want to know more about teaching
and the curriculum, see me or email me at janej.lmpchurch@gmail.com. This is a great way to grow and share your faith
with our amazing children. Working with teams for each class gives everyone a chance to still attend an adult class.
Ideally we would have 3-4 teachers per class.
As of now we still need teachers for the following classes: Preschool- 3 more, Kindergarten- 2 more, 1st-2nd grades- 3
more, 3rd-4th grades- 1 more
Children’s Church -We have a lot of preschool age children! I will soon be preparing a new schedule and we need
volunteers. I am blessed with quite a few older elementary and youth helpers each week, but would love to see some
new adults help us out. If you would be willing to be a volunteer, please see me or email me at
janej.lmpchurch@gmail.com. We will be using Cokesbury’s “Deep Blue” curriculum which includes a DVD lesson, song,
story and craft for each week.
Cherub and Children’s Choir- Watch for starting dates.

Chapin Labor Day

Chapin Labor Day is a big event in our community.
Once again, LMPC will be having a float. We have
already registered and secured a float. Plan on joining
us September 3 to ride or walk with us.

August Volunteers
August Nursery Volunteers
August 19- Leslie and Sidney Lindler
August 26- Mary Jim Howe
August Children’s Church Volunteers
August 19- Anna Edwards
August 26-

So blessed with a day at Camp Fellowship,
seeing some of our LMPC friends.

Day School Graduates
Our very own LMPC children, graduated from Day School and are off to kindergarten.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
If you ordered photographs when you had pictures taken for the 2018 LMPC Pictorial Directory…..they will be delivered Sunday July
29 after the 8:30 service and before and after the 10:30 service. I will be in front of the fellowship hall during those times. If you
cannot pick up on Sunday, the pictures will be in the church office during office hours and you may pick them up there. Thank you
again to all those who participated. We had 183 families participate! All directory images have been chosen, edited and cropped
are ready to go into the directory. I will now begin to work on the picture portion at the front of the book. Still on schedule to
finish and order the book by the end of August so they can be delivered in September!!
Did you know Kindermusik classes are offered on-site at Lake Murray Presbyterian Church
throughout the week? Kindermusik is the world leader in cognitive development through
musical training for children from birth (yes, we have classes for infants) through age 7. New
classes are forming all the time and they are so much fun, children don’t realize how much they are
learning! Contact Mary-Elise Wallace at 999-2090 or email her at
marysmusicpresents@gmail.com for more information.

Congratulations to Chris and Angie MacQueen upon the birth of their daughter, Ellie Olivia,
Mark and Austin Shelley upon the birth of their daughter, Lillian Jane and to
Kevin and Hillary Lundy upon the birth of their daughter , Vivienne Marie.

Elder on Call the week of:

Deacon on Call the week of:

July 29

Chris Lindler

513.9309

July 29

Vicki Brannon

August 5

David Strawhorn

622.7339

August 5

Mary Griffin

603.6069

August 12

John Burriss

730.3705

August 12

Jack Hill

862.2051

August 19

Cheyrl Boone

413.0242

August 19

Jay Johnson

622.5720

August 26

Elinor Harris

513.4595

August 26

Elizabeth Pepper

Year to Date Through July 27, 2018

Income

Expenses
Administrative
Property
Missions & Outreach
Worship
Personnel
Other Committees
Total Expenses to Date

YTD Budget
$638,718

46,160
290,110
88,835
6,800
632,964

Budget vs. Actual

YTD Actual
$561,355

25,537
146,162
630
3,501
334,519
18,749
$529,098
-$77,363

CMB outstanding pledges through 6/30/18: $186,575
Budgeted pledged payments per month:

$20,366

Budgeted through June:

$122,190

Actual through June:

$57,821

404.408.3112

Prayer Request

Year To Date Church Financial Information

2018 Budget
$1,107,113

770.597.9885

*The Shelley Family; *The MacQueen Family; *The Lundy Family;
*Karl Skoog; *Wade Kay; *John Gasque; Ronnie Youngblood; Benny
Reeves; Margie Medlock, Grandmother of *Blake Patterson;
Richard Luther, father of *Matt Luther; Tom Waters, cousin of *Kay
McMillan; *Ann Abrams; Marjorie Fulmer; Pauline McCarson; Lillian
B. Glenn, *John Brown’s sister; *John Brown; *Effie Overstreet,
Katie Horton, granddaughter of *Martha Lavigne; *Erma Kaminer;
*Patti Bearden; *Robert Dawkins; Michael Steele, brother of Cheryl
Ayer; Rusty Phillips; *Charles Blau; *Allison Jasinski; *Robert Gantt;
Taylor Brush, son of *Ray and *Susan Brush; *Coach WF Sullivan;
Kim Arenz, friend of *Rick Pascal; Jody Rogers, son-in-law of *Bill
and Dede Elmore; Jessica Cole, Linda McMahahan, sister of *Judy
Chavis; *Fred Moore; Gladys Wyly; *Earl Guilford; *Patsy Grimes;
*Ruth Palassis; *Alyssa Mott; *Daniel White; friends and family
members serving in the military *Chase McCathern; *Alex Shuler;
*Tom Atkinson; *Howard McKeone. (*members)

